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F
eaturing a cast and crew of nearly 50,
Westfield Summer Stage is bringing the
Disney musical, “Mary Poppins,” to life.
This production also marks 15 years of

summer musicals for this local, theater group.
In 1910 London, a woman becomes the nanny

for a family in crisis, and she and the children
have fun-filled adventures which teach them life
lessons. And through the wonder of theater, the
audience gets to go along for the ride.

“At the end of the show, the Banks family has
learned to operate as a healthy family unit,” said
Director Pat Mitchell. “And it’s because of Mary
Poppins — she’s the catalyst.”

Show times are Friday-Saturday, July 17-18, at
7:30 p.m.; Sunday, July 19, at 2 p.m.; Friday, July
24, at 7:30 p.m.; and Saturday, July 25, at 2 and
7:30 p.m., at Westfield High. Tickets are $15 at
the door and $12 in advance via
www.westfieldtheatreboosters.com; seats are re-
served.

There’s a live, student orchestra, plus a crew of

all Westfield alumni. Mitchell’s a graduate, as are
music director Laura Walsh, choreographer
Rachel Shirley and assistant vocal director
Melanie Robison. “I was in Westfield’s first gradu-
ating class in 2002, so it’s a nice homecoming to
be back here again,” said Mitchell.

Furthermore, he said, “I can’t say enough about
the parents — including alumni parents — who’ve
put in their time to build and paint the set and
create the costumes. It shows how much commu-
nity is in this place.”

The sets depict the Banks’s house and nursery,
a park and the bank where Mr. Banks works. And,
said Mitchell, “As the show goes on, the scenes
get more magical, culminating in a show-stop-
ping, rooftop, tap-dance number, ‘Step in Time.’”

Middle- and high-school students, and new
grads, comprise the cast, and Mitchell’s also
“proud of their hard work. They show up with a
positive attitude every day and are always excited
to be here.” As for the show, he said, “It’ll make
every adult feel that fondness of being a child
again. These classic songs will get stuck in their
heads, and I guarantee they’ll be whistling, hum-
ming and singing them for weeks to come.”

In the title role of Mary Poppins is Robinson
Secondary senior Madyson Hanton. “She’s a magi-
cal nanny who cares about the Banks family,” said
Hanton. “She’s prim and proper and doesn’t take
any backtalk from the children. She’s sassy and is

By Bonnie Hobbs
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W
ith Supervisor Michael
R. Frey (R-Sully) opt-
ing not to run for re-

election, his recent State of Sully
address may well be his last one.
He gave it June 24 to the Sully
District Council of Citizens Asso-
ciation.

He began by thanking the coun-
cil members for all they’ve done
for the community in matters of
land use and transportation. “It’s
been a good run,” he said. “We’ve
worked together on an awful lot
of things and I’ve valued your in-
put.”

The World Police & Fire Games
are now over but, at the time of
his speech, they were just about
to start, and Frey was looking for-
ward to Fairfax County hosting
them. “We went to Vancouver in
2009 to make our presentation
and were awarded the games for
this year,” he said.

Aside from the international
sports competitions, he noted the
many thousands of friends and
family members of the athletes
who’d be “staying in our hotels,
eating in our restaurants and vis-
iting our sights.” Furthermore,
said Frey, “We thought we needed
4,000 volunteers but, as of last
week, we had over 5,800 names
in the volunteer data base, so the
community has embraced it.”

Meanwhile, he’s still busy with
the demands of his job. “I’m try-
ing to wrap up 37 years with
Fairfax County and 24 years as

supervisor, in my last six months,
especially some of the large, land-
use cases,” he said. For example,
he said the Board of Supervisors
approved the Akridge amendment
to the county’s Comprehensive
Plan for the Westfields area and,
on July 28, it’ll hear Akridge’s re-
zoning proposal.

Likewise, Frey said the
Wegmans Comprehensive Plan
amendment will go before the
county Planning Commission in
July and the supervisors in Sep-
tember. “I understand there’s tre-
mendous, public support for the
Wegmans [also proposed for
Westfields], but it still has to go
through the process,” he said. “And
we have to be careful because it’ll
have a tremendous impact [on the
surrounding area].”

Playing chimney sweeps are (from left) Karin Hoelzl, Nora Winsler, Cammy
Fischer, Connor Rudy, Morgan Perigard and Sarah Damers.

‘Spoonful of Sugar’ Plus Magic
Westfield Summer
Stage presents
“Mary Poppins.”

‘It’s Been
A Good Run’
Frey’s final “State of Sully” address.

Michael Frey discusses
the upcoming Fairfax
County budget.
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WEEKDAYS • SATURDAYS • EVENINGS 24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE
MET LIFE, DELTA, BCBS/CAREFIRST, & UNITED CONCORDIA PROVIDER

Grooming
14200F Centreville Square • Centreville

703-815-1166
Mon.–Sat. 8 A.M.–5 P.M.

Shampoo & Conditioning • Bath & Brush
De-Matting • Custom Style & Cut • Nail Clipping

Yeppi PetYeppi Pet

We Use Only All-Natural Products • Professional Full-Service Grooming • Teeth Cleaning

$5–$7.00
Any Pet Custom

Style & Cut Package.
New Clients Only.

With coupon, new customers.
Limit on per customer. Not
Valid with any other offer.

Expires 8/5/15

TEETH
CLEANING

$5 OFF

With coupon, new customers.
Limit on per customer. Not
Valid with any other offer.

Expires 8/5/15

Located in
Centreville

Square Shopping
Center

editors@
connection

newspapers.com
or complete our
online form at

connectionnews
papers.com/pets

Be Part
of The
July
Pet

Connection
Send
Your

Photos
& Stories
Now to

Be sure to include
your name, address
and phone number,

and identify all
people and pets in

photos. Submission
deadline is

July 15.

News

From Page 1

‘A Spoonful of Sugar’

Portraying Bert and Mary Poppins
are (back row) Joshua Ewalt and
Madyson Hanton, and (front row)
John Henry Stamper and Lauren
LeVine as the Banks children.

practically perfect, and she changes the
family’s life drastically — for the better.”

Calling it her “dream role,” Hanton said,
“I love the movie and it’s written for a so-
prano like I am. She has so much depth and
I get to have fun showing her different sides
— caring, wacky, fun, energetic — and I
also show that she’s not just a nanny, but a
woman, too.” Hanton’s favorite song is
“Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious,” which
she sings to the children. “The whole cast
is in it,” she said. “You have to put a lot of
work into that song, so I’m happy to be a
part of it and see it all come together.”

Hanton said the audience will enjoy the
show because “it’s a spectacle. The set is so
intricate, while being gigantic, and the cos-
tumes are colorful and also help with char-
acterization. The choreography is some-
thing you’d expect from a Broadway musi-
cal, and every song has five-part harmony.
And it’s great for all ages; people will defi-
nitely leave smiling.”

New Centreville High grad and George
Mason University freshman Joshua Ewalt
portrays Bert, who’s also a bit magical. “He’s
the narrator and sings about what’s hap-
pening and how the characters are feeling,”
said Ewalt. “He’s also a jack-of-all trades —
a street artist, a chimney sweep, a street
cleaner, etc., and he’s tons of fun to play.”

Bert speaks in a Cockney accent and, said
Ewalt, “Most of the role is singing and danc-
ing. He’s one of the funnier characters and
gets to move around and do some tumbling
during the musical numbers. It’s a very en-
ergetic role.”

Ewalt especially likes the song, “Step in
Time,” one of the biggest numbers in the
show. “It has the hardest dancing, but is
really cool,” he said. “There’s tap, people
are jumping over each other, and others are
sliding across the stage, so people will look
forward to seeing it.”

He added, “They’re going to love the big
musical numbers and our colorful costumes,
and the sets will be awesome. We’ll have
some cool special effects, especially with
Mary Poppins, so there’ll be lots of things
to see in this fun musical. And it’s a good
story about a family trying to work together
and find ways to spend time together.
Through Mary Poppins’s influence, they
start to look at things from a different per-
spective.”

Playing Robertson Ay, a servant in the
Banks house, is Westfield senior Connor
Rudy. “He’s clumsy and is always messing
up, dropping things and forgetting Mr.
Banks’s briefcase and umbrella,” said Rudy.
“He’s pretty nervous and is scared of Mr.
Banks reprimanding him. He’s fun to play
because it’s a high-energy role. I love run-

ning onstage and being really frantic in my
movements. Especially in the ‘Spoonful of
Sugar’ scene, he ends up knocking down
things from shelves and being knocked un-
conscious.”
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Rudy’s favorite number is “Cherry Tree
Lane,” sung by the whole Banks family and
staff. “It introduces the show,” he said. “You
get to meet the family and see how chaotic
their lives are and how Mr. Banks is trying
to keep order; it’s really fun.”

He said both children and adults will en-
joy the show. “We have a great cast, and
people will like the vocals — especially
when the ensemble sings a capella during
the song, ‘Feed the Birds.’ It makes for a
beautiful, choir effect.”

Westfield senior Meredith Mehegan plays
Neleus, a statue in the park. “When Mary
Poppins comes to the park, the statues come
to life,” she said. “My statue is lonely be-
cause her father is the Greek statue of
Poseidon, who’s far away. I come to life, talk
to the kids and show them around the park.
I also dance with penguins and other stat-
ues. Since Neleus just suddenly comes to
life, like Frosty the Snowman, she’s ener-
getic and happy to be alive again. It’s cool
to stay frozen in a scene, and it’s challeng-
ing because you can’t blink or twitch.”

Mehegan likes the song “Jolly Holiday”
best because she’s featured in it as a dancer.
And, she said, “I like how it incorporates so
much of the cast in it, plus the statues and
penguins in the park.” Overall, she said the
audience will appreciate the “amazing
voices and great talent” of the leads. “They’ll
also like “the magic of this show,” said
Mehegan. “And since so many people have
seen the movie, it’ll be nice to see it come
to life in front of them.”
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By Steve Hibbard
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A
lexis Guillett, 33, of
Compton Village in
Centreville had the thrill

of her life when she got to partici-
pate in the Special Olympics Torch
Run on May 28 in Crystal City. The
torch was lit in Greece and carried
from city to city where it will end
up in Los Angeles for the Special
Olympics World Games starting on
July 25. There, Michelle Obama
will be kicking off the ceremonies
featuring 7,000 athletes from 26
different sports, including swim-
ming, track and field and bowling.

Alexis, the daughter of Warren
and Sharron Guillett, was part of
the central track across the U.S.;
there were three different tracks
starting in the eastern portion of
the U.S. Their segment was half a
mile long Jefferson Davis Highway
near 27th Street in Crystal City.
The night before the Torch Run, her family stayed at
a hotel in Crystal City; they wanted to be sure to
find a red circle on a lamp post where they were
supposed to meet up with the torch.

“There was a police escort and truck with cameras
and water,” said Alexis Guillett of the actual Torch
Run. “They call it kissing the torch and the flame has
never been extinguished. The same flame is passed
from torch to torch. It is kept going until it reaches
its home in Los Angeles.”

“What was so thrilling was the response of the
people as we walked by,” said
mom Sharron Guillett. “At one
point we went by the Metro bus
station and the drivers all came
out and cheered. It was more than
I was expecting. It was exciting.”

A man named Joseph Carlone
has been accompanying the torch
from the time it came to the U.S.
He helped Alexis Guillett hold it
steady during her turn so that it
would be safe. “It’s heavy and
hot,” she said. “They attached the
apparatus to my foot plate (on her wheelchair) and
put the torch inside the holder.”

“My friend Joseph, he was next to me the whole
time. He never let go. He kept asking me if I was OK,
or if I needed to stop. But I wanted to just keep go-
ing,” said Alexis Guillett. “I wanted to keep it going
as much as I could. It was a once in a lifetime oppor-
tunity.”

“I was really proud because she earned the money
herself,” said Sharron Guillett. “ I think it takes cour-
age to do something that you haven’t done before
with people you don’t know that involves rolling
down a busy highway carrying flames.”

After an exciting day in 95 degree weather, Alexis
Guillett and her family went off to dinner to celebrate
at Joe’s Crab Shack. It was her mom and dad and
the police officers on motorcycles who were block-
ing off the intersections.

To secure her spot on the Torch Run, Alexis Guillett

had to raise $1,000. She actually raised $1,200 by
calling a bunch of her friends. “I called my sister
Amanda in Florida and her group from work raised
money for me,” she said. “They created a website to
donate and half of her money came from Florida
State University where Amanda works.”

Since she was age 13, Alexis Guillett has been par-
ticipating in bowling.

She started by bowling on Mondays after school
with her mom and sister. Her friend and coach Doris
Crawford helped her get started with Special Olym-

pics bowling three years ago with
Area 26 from Fairfax County,
which meets every Sunday in
Annandale Lanes. Teams of four
people bowl in three games once
a week. They compete against
other bowlers from different dis-
tricts throughout the region.
Alexis Guillett’s highest bowling
score ever is 155.

“It’s a mix of people with differ-
ent abilities,” said Sharron Guillett
of Alexis’s bowling team (“The

Four Gals”) consisting of friends Shannon, Kelly, and
Jennifer. “They’re so friendly and supportive. When
one person gets a strike, everyone’s cheering. Even
though it’s competitive, they all enjoy each other and
want each other to do well.”

She added: “It’s an opportunity for them to social-
ize because most of them don’t have the same op-
portunities to get out in the community. This is a
chance to get out and have some fun with people
like themselves.”

An avid sports enthusiast, Alexis Guillett used to
play Challenger Baseball and Therapeutic Rec Trav-
eling Basketball. These days, she mainly watches her
favorite teams, the Detroit Redwings in hockey; the
Baltimore Orioles and the Washington Nationals. She
also enjoys watching tennis and golf.

Alexis Guillett graduated from Centreville Elemen-
tary, Falls Church High School and Davis Vocational
School.

Carrying Special Olympics Torch
Centreville resident carries torch in
Crystal City for Special Olympics World Games.

Alexis Guillett of Centreville with her framed Special
Olympics Torch and medals.

“I wanted to keep it
going as much as I
could. It was a once
in a lifetime
opportunity.”

— Alexis Guillett
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Free Carseat Inspections
Certified technicians from the Sully District Police Station will

perform free, child safety carseat inspections Thursday, July 16,
from 5-8:30 p.m., at the station, 4900 Stonecroft Blvd. in Chantilly.
No appointment is necessary. But residents should install the child
safety seats themselves so technicians may properly inspect and
adjust them, as needed.  Because of time constraints, only the
first 35 vehicles arriving on each date will be inspected. That
way, inspectors may have enough time to properly instruct the
caregiver on the correct use of the child seat. Call 703-814-7000,
ext. 5140, to confirm dates and times.

Food Donations for WFCM
Western Fairfax Christian Ministries’ food pantry needs dona-

tions of 1-2 pound bags of rice, canned fruit (all types), canned
pastas, canned meats (tuna, ham, chicken), cold and hot cereals,
spaghetti and sauces, peanut butter, canned vegetables (includ-
ing spinach, collar greens, beets) and cooking oil.

Toiletries needed, which WFCM clients cannot purchase with
food stamps, include facial tissues, toothpaste, shampoo and solid
deodorant. Bring all items to WFCM’S food pantry, weekdays, 9
a.m.-1:30 p.m., at 13888 Metrotech Drive, near Papa John’s Pizza
and Kumon Learning Center, in Chantilly’s Sully Place Shopping
Center. A volunteer stocker/bagger is needed Wednesdays, 4-6
p.m. Contact Annette Bosley at 703-988-9656, ext. 110, or
abosley@wfcmva.org.

Learn about Police Department
Throughout the year, the Fairfax County Police Department will

host a series of lectures as part of its 75th anniversary.
❖ July 23 – The Departments growth in relation to the county’s

development, 11 a.m. at the Criminal Justice Academy https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/the-departments-growth-in-relation-to-
the-countys-development-tickets-15374059225

❖ Aug. 10 – SWAT – Tools, Tactics, and Technology, 11 a.m. at
the West Springfield District community room https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/swat-tools-tactics-and-technology-tickets-
15374108372

❖ Sept. 16 – Helicopter Division, 10 a.m. at the Criminal Jus-
tice Academy https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fcpd-helicopter-
division-tickets-15374129435

❖ Oct. 2 – Early days of Diversity, 11 a.m. at the Massey Build-
ing A Level conference room https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
early-days-of-diversity-tickets-15374156516

❖ Nov. 4 – Criminal Justice Academy, 11 a.m. at the Criminal
Justice Academy https://www.eventbrite.com/e/criminal-justice-
academy-tickets-15374248792

❖ Dec. 14 – Crisis Negotiations Team, 11 a.m. at the Criminal
Justice Academy https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fcpd-crisis-ne-
gotiations-team-tickets-15374274870

How to Hire CLRC Workers
The Centreville Labor Resource Center (CLRC) serves businesses

and homeowners needing help with just about any home remod-
eling or maintenance project. And local residents who’d like to
hire a worker from the CLRC may do so easily. Either call 703-
543-6272 or go to www.centrevilleLRC.org and click on the “How
to Hire” link. Tell what kind of work is required, how many work-
ers are needed and when.

The CLRC will match the needs to its registered workers’ skills
and set up the job. The price for work will be negotiated. After
the job is completed, employers are encouraged to provide the
CLRC with feedback to ensure that the work was done well and
to their satisfaction and to make sure the workers are fairly paid.

Meals on Wheels Volunteers
Fairfax County needs Meals on Wheels drivers in Chantilly and

group Meals on Wheels coordinators in both Chantilly and Fairfax.
Contact Volunteer Solutions at 703-324-5406, TTY 711,
VolunteerSolutions@fairfaxcounty.gov or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/olderadultservices/volunteer-
solutions.htm.

Roundups
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Opinion

V
irginia’s Congressional map is un-
constitutional because African
American voters are packed into
District 3, according to the U.S. Dis-

trict Court for the Eastern District of Virginia.
The problem will have to be remedied by draw-
ing new boundaries.

The issue could be appealed to the U.S. Su-
preme Court.

In statewide elections, Virginia vot-
ers have chosen Democrats in the last
two presidential elections, for U.S. Sen-
ate, for Governor, Lieutenant Governor and
Attorney General. Every single official elected
statewide is a Democrat.

Democrats won by a comfortable margin in
most cases, but elections were close. In one
case the margin was razor thin. (Attorney Gen-
eral Mark Herring beat Republican Mark
Obenshain by 165 votes out of more than 2.2
million cast, and that was an election that had
serious and immediate consequences, if you
ever need an argument for the importance of
your vote.)

It’s reasonable to assume that a state so
clearly leaning blue, but close to evenly divided
would be about evenly divided in political rep-
resentation.

But in fact, the Virginia House of Delegates
consists of 67 Republicans and 33 Democrats.

Virginia’s delegation to the U.S. House of
Representatives consists of eight Republicans
and three Democrats.

Virginia’s 11 Congressional districts should
be split about evenly. You could understand a
split five Dems and six Republicans; or five
Republicans and six Democrats. A four and
seven split would smack of some unusual cir-

cumstance. But three and eight?
The problem is gerrymandering.
The solution, which the Supreme Court just

OK’d, is allowing the lines to be drawn by a
non-partisan commission.

Both political parties have been guilty of this
when in power, although new technology and
better data have made the process more egre-
gious, the effects more damaging.

Political parties should not control the draw-
ing of political districts. Gerrymandering
thwarts the will of the electorate. It is espe-

cially damaging in a Dillon rule state,
like Virginia, where localities have only
the power explicitly granted to them
by the General Assembly. This is par-

ticularly unfair to localities like Fairfax County,
Arlington and Alexandria, whose electorate

Pet Photos for the Pet Centre View

Yes to Nonpartisan Redistricting
Politicians shouldn’t
be choosing voters.

Editorial

and local officials have views that differ greatly
from those of the majority of Virginia’s Gen-
eral Assembly.

The reason Virginia’s Congressional map has
been ruled unconstitutional is about race; pack-
ing all the African American voters in one dis-
trict and conceding that district to Democrats
in order to reduce the power of African Ameri-
can voters in the adjacent districts. A similar
challenge is in the works concerning districts
in Virginia’s House of Delegates.

It’s long past time to take these decisions out
of the hands of the officials who use the redis-
tricting process to choose their own voters and
effectively grant themselves lifetime appoint-
ments.

— Mary Kimm

The Pet Centre View, a twice-yearly special
edition, will publish on July 22, and photos
and stories of your pets with you and your fam-
ily should be submitted by July 15.

We invite you to send us stories about your
pets, photos of you and/or your family with
your cats, dogs, llamas, alpacas, hamsters,
snakes, lizards, frogs, rabbits, or whatever
other creatures share your home or yard with
you.

Tell us the story of a special bond between a
child and a dog, the story of how you came to
adopt your pet, or examples of amazing feats
of your creatures. Do you volunteer at an ani-
mal shelter or therapeutic riding center or take
your pet to visit people in a nursing home?
Does your business have a pet? Is your busi-
ness about pets? Have you helped to train an
assistance dog? Do you or someone in your
family depend on an assistance dog?

Or take this opportunity to memorialize a
beloved pet you have lost.

Our favorite pictures include both pets and
humans. We welcome short stories about how
you got your pet, a noteworthy talent or anec-
dote about your pet, tales of the bonds between
your family and your pet, plus drawings, paint-
ings or other artwork of your pet by children
or adults Please tell us a little bit about your
creature, identify everyone in the photo, give
a brief description what is happening in the
photo, and include address and phone num-
ber (we will not publish your address or phone
number, just your town name).

Email to centreview@connection
newspapers.com or online at
www.connectionnewspapers.com/pets.

For advertising information, email
sales@connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-
778-9431.

By Tim Hugo

State Delegate (R-40)

O
n July 1, legislation that I sponsored,
HB1964, went into effect. This new
law is Virginia’s first stand-alone

human trafficking statute and creates stricter
penalties for traffickers, greater protections for
sex trafficking victims, and provides needed
tools for prosecutors and law enforce-
ment to stop human trafficking in
Virginia.

At a recent forum on human traf-
ficking at George Mason University, Det. Bill
Woolf of the Fairfax County Police Department
Human Trafficking Unit shared a bit of star-
tling news. Woolf stated that without the pas-
sage of HB1964, only 11 of the 120 or so open
cases dealing with human trafficking could be
pursued. According to Woolf, because of this
new law, almost all of these cases can now be
pursued.

Until today, Virginia was the only state in
the nation without a dedicated human traffick-
ing law and was one of only two states that

did not specifically criminalize sex trafficking.
The enactment of this law marks another goal
reached for Virginia’s many organizations and
individuals engaged in stopping this abhorrent
crime. Thanks to the efforts of many, the Gen-
eral Assembly has established laws to combat
the scourge of sex trafficking in Virginia; as a
result of these long-term efforts, Virginia finally
has a strong sex trafficking law in place.

This new section of the Virginia
Code establishes the new offense of
sex trafficking, which provides sub-
stantial penalties, including a Class

3 felony when the victim is a minor — regard-
less of whether the child was forced, intimi-
dated or coerced. This distinction reflects the
disturbing reality of how traffickers prey on
the vulnerability and trust of young victims and
ensures greater protections for Virginia’s chil-
dren. The new law also closes a gap in Vir-
ginia law by criminalizing the recruitment of
minors and adults for commercial sex. Further,
the law provides for the use of
multijurisdictional grand juries and includes
sex trafficking as a predicate crime under

Virginia’s racketeering and criminal street gang
statutes — ensuring that prosecutors and law
enforcement can use these laws to combat
criminal enterprises that engage in sex traf-
ficking across jurisdictional lines.

I would like to thank the many people,
elected officials, and community groups that
had a hand in crafting this legislation; particu-
larly, the Kids Are Not For Sale in VA Coalition
and the Richmond Justice Initiative. The threat
of sex trafficking is closer to home than many
realize, and in the General Assembly we are
committed to eradicating this crime against our
young people. This stand alone statute will
now send traffickers the message that they are
not welcome here and that our kids are not
for sale in Virginia. Not now, and not ever.

This will be the fourth piece of legislation in four years
introduced by Hugo aimed at human trafficking.
HB1898, introduced by Hugo in 2011, passed into law,
making abduction for the purposes of child prostitution
a felony. HB1606, which became law in 2013, increased
the punishment for those soliciting minors for prostitu-
tion. Most recently in 2014, he passed HB485, which
empowers law enforcement to better track down and
arrest suspected traffickers.

Legislation Combats Sex Trafficking
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K & K Barber Shop
Come Visit the New Owner!

Services Offered Include:
• Military Cuts • Massage • Hot Towel & Shave

703-266-5330
In Shopping Center near Dunkin’ Donuts

14701 Lee Highway,  Ste. 104
Centreville, VA 20121
www.kkbarber.com
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For a free digital subscription to one or all of the 15 Connection
Newspapers, go to www.connectionnewspapers.com/subscribe
Be the first to know – get your paper before it hits the press.
Complete digital replica of the print edition, including photos
and ads, delivered weekly to your e-mail box.
Questions? E-mail: goinggreen@
connectionnewspapers.com

News

See Breaking Daily,  Page 11

By Tim Peterson

Centre View

O
ne voice carries a melody in Arabic through
the two-story hall of the Islamic Center
Northern Virginia Trust, as over a hundred

men bow their heads to the carpeted ground. Women
and young children are in a designated area at the
back and on the second floor. It’s 8:39 p.m. on July 2
and this “Maghrib” is the last group prayer before
breaking a daylong fast from food and water.

The group is observing Ramadan: a month of sac-
rifice and discipline on the Islamic lunar calendar.
Typically, it includes fasting from dawn till dusk each
day, additional praying and reciting from the Mus-
lim holy book the Quran, and moral introspection.

“I just focus on myself and put down my goals,”
said Mubashera Chaudhry of Fairfax. “Ramadan
means purifying thoughts and goals as a human, and
finding new ways to really connect with God.”

Chaudhry’s daughter Aishah is having an easier
time with the fasting than last year. As she learns to
ignore her hunger during the day, it helps her focus
on personal improvements. “I try to be honest, clean,
a good listener,” Aishah said. “Ramadan is about re-
connecting to God and purifying your heart.”

Each night of the week, between two and 300
people come to the mosque for evening prayers and

to break the day’s fast together, for unity, strength
and fellowship. Though dates are a traditional fa-
vorite food for the meal “Iftar” — they’re a good
source of fiber and sugar — tonight’s menu also in-
cludes a mix of fried chicken, pizza, hearty chicken
soup and spiced potato samosas.

The fast-breaking meals take on a festive atmo-
sphere, culminating in a larger celebration at the end
of the month, called “Eid.” This year, that date falls
on July 17.

For Rashid Moin of Centreville, the fasting isn’t just
about not eating and drinking. “It’s fasting from bad
actions,” he said. “People are greedy for money,
power and fame. If we can control our desires in the
physical realm, we can control our thoughts, feel

Observing Ramadan
Muslims congregate to
break daily fasts together.

Photo by Tim Peterson/Centre View

Syeed Hsnai (right) of Centreville serves
fried chicken to Muslim men for the
“Iftar” fast-breaking meal during
Ramadan.
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Address ................................. BR FB HB .. Postal City ........ Sold Price .. Type ....... Lot AC PostalCode ........... Subdivision ........... Date Sold

1  5308 CHANDLEY FARM CIR ... 5 .. 4 . 2 .. CENTREVILLE ..... $1,625,100 .. Detached .... 5.00 ...... 20120 .............. SULLY ESTATES ........... 05/11/15

2  3413 MEYER WOODS LN ....... 5 .. 5 . 2 ...... FAIRFAX ......... $1,456,000 .. Detached .... 0.83 ...... 22033 ........... OAK HILL RESERVE ....... 05/15/15

3  11109 DEVEREUX STATION LN E 6 .. 6 . 1 FAIRFAX STATION ... $1,332,500 .. Detached .... 5.00 ...... 22039 ........... DEVEREUX STATION ....... 05/28/15

4  5753 DAINGERFIELD WAY ..... 4 .. 4 . 1 FAIRFAX STATION ... $1,120,000 .. Detached .... 5.52 ...... 22039 ................. BEAUMONT ............. 05/21/15

5  7405 UNION RIDGE RD ......... 4 .. 5 . 1 ..... CLIFTON ......... $1,065,000 .. Detached .... 1.22 ...... 20124 .......... BALMORAL GREENS ....... 05/15/15

6  10645 YORKTOWN DR .......... 3 .. 3 . 1 ...... FAIRFAX ......... $1,050,450 .. Townhouse . 0.08 ...... 22030 .......... JAGUAR/YORKTOWN ...... 05/28/15

7  16460 RUNNING POST CT ..... 6 .. 5 . 1 .. CENTREVILLE ..... $1,050,000 .. Detached ... 17.35 ..... 20120 ........ CEDAR CREST ESTATES ..... 05/04/15

8  6203 HALLEY COMMONS CT . 4 .. 4 . 1 FAIRFAX STATION ...... $980,000 .. Detached .... 0.83 ...... 22039 ...... HUNT AT FAIRFAX STATION .. 05/27/15

9  12711 HUNT MANOR CT ....... 4 .. 4 . 1 ...... FAIRFAX ............ $910,000 .. Detached .... 0.30 ...... 22033 ............. FAIR OAKS HUNT ......... 05/15/15

10  10094 DANIELS RUN WAY ..... 5 .. 4 . 1 ...... FAIRFAX ............ $900,000 .. Detached .... 0.16 ...... 22030 ................ FARRCROFT ............. 05/29/15

11  7307 LAUREL CREEK CT ........ 5 .. 4 . 1 .. SPRINGFIELD ........ $900,000 .. Detached .... 0.31 ...... 22150 ............. SOUTHAMPTON ......... 05/29/15

12  7505 BULFINCH CT ............... 6 .. 4 . 1 .. ALEXANDRIA ......... $900,000 .. Detached .... 0.29 ...... 22315 ............ GAYFIELDS ROAD ......... 05/26/15

13  5874 IRON STONE CT ........... 4 .. 4 . 1 .. CENTREVILLE ........ $870,000 .. Detached .... 0.83 ...... 20120 .... THE RIDINGS AT VIRGINIA RUN 05/14/15

14  6022 MASONDALE RD ........... 4 .. 4 . 1 .. ALEXANDRIA ......... $810,000 .. Detached .... 0.10 ...... 22315 ............... KINGSTOWNE ........... 05/22/15

15  6317 CARDINAL HILL PL ........ 5 .. 3 . 1 .. SPRINGFIELD ........ $805,000 .. Detached .... 0.24 ...... 22152 ............. CARDINAL RUN II ......... 05/28/15

16  4804 WALNEY KNOLL CT ....... 4 .. 4 . 1 ... CHANTILLY .......... $772,000 .. Detached .... 0.37 ...... 20151 ............... POPLAR PARK ........... 05/27/15

17  9687 BRITFORD DR .............. 4 .. 3 . 1 ....... BURKE ............. $765,000 .. Detached .... 0.28 ...... 22015 .................. BRITFORD .............. 05/04/15

18  9618 WOODEDGE DR ........... 5 .. 3 . 1 ....... BURKE ............. $720,000 .. Detached .... 0.21 ...... 22015 .......... BURKEWOOD GLENN ...... 05/19/15

Copyright 2015 RealEstate Business Intelligence. Source: MRIS as of June 15, 2015.

Local
REAL ESTATE

May, 2015 Top Sales
Photos by Connor Ortman/

The Connection

4  5753 Daingerfield Way, Fairfax Station
— $1,120,000

8  6203 Halley Commons Court,
Fairfax Station — $980,000

6  10645 Yorktown Drive, Fairfax — $1,050,450

9  12711 Hunt Manor Court, Fairfax —
$910,000

10  10094 Daniels Run Way, Fairfax —
$900,000
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www.foha.org

Adopt Volunteer Donate
The Treasure Hound

14508-D Lee Road,
Chantilly, VA

(Corner of Rt. 50 and Lee Rd.
One light West of Rt. 28)

703-263-9073

A No-Kill Shelter for Cats & Dogs

Variety
of Beautiful
Treasures

Great
Prices

Your Local
Upscale Resale Store
All Proceeds Benefit

Friends of
Homeless Animals

E-mail:
Claybornelisa@aol.com

 LISA
 CLAYBORNE
703-502-8145
703-675-5461

Clifton, VA $898,000
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Come home to a little bit of paradise on 6 pastoral acres.
Enchanting main house and charming separate guest home. Five
bedroom and three baths in the two homes. There is a three stall
stable with tack room and hay loft, dressage lighted riding ring,
four fenced pastures and a relaxing salt water pool. The main
house has three bedrooms w/ a sitting room, a new designer
master bath, hot tub off of master suite, hardwood flooring,
updated kitchen with granite counter tops, three fireplaces. The
charismatic guest home has two bedrooms a full bath, a full
kitchen, fireplace and screened in porch PERFECT for In-laws.
Enjoy the majestic tree lined grounds. Across from Twin Lakes
36 hole golf course walking distance to all stores. 7/12 open 1-4.
66 West, Lee Highway South, Left on Union Mill Road, Left on
Twin Lakes Drive to 13311 Twin Lake Drive Clifton, Va 20124

SHILLELAGHS TRAVEL CLUB
100 East Street SE, Suite 202 • Vienna, Virginia 22180

703-242-2204 1-800-556-8646
Please visit our Web site at: www.shillelaghtravelclub.com

for a listing of all our upcoming trips and socials.

Celebrating
our 50th

Anniversary

SANDS CASIO & RESORT, Bethlehem, PA Nov. 30 – Dec. 1 .............................$216
Includes Motorcoach from Vienna or Rockville, Overnight Sands Casino with continen-
tal breakfast, $40 Slot Bonus per person, Tony Orlando Show!.

NEW YORK CITY – BROADWAY SHOW, Sept. 29 – 30 ...................................$499
Includes Motorcoach from Vienna or Rockville, Orchestra Seating for “An American in
Paris” Overnight Millennium Hotel in Theatre District.

COSTA DEL SOL, SPAIN, Nov. 7 – 21 .................................................................$3199
Includes Air from Washington, 13 Nights 4-Star Melia Hotel with Sea View, Daily
Breakfast & Dinners with wine, 5 Full Days of Touring, Transfers/Porterage/Taxes.
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Citrus Plants
25% OFF

Citrus Plants
25% OFF

Citrus Plants
25% OFF

Citrus Plants
25% OFF

Citrus Plants
25% OFF

Citrus Plants
25% OFF

Citrus Plants
25% OFF

Citrus Plants
25% OFF

Kwanzan Cherries 7-9' 40% OFF
Sky Rocket Junipers 7-8' 75% OFF
Deodora Cedars 10-15' 50% OFF

40% OFF All Perennials
~ Hostas 50% OFF ~

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
     1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week
703-573-5025

See our Website for more sales: www.cravensnursery.com➠

Local Nursery Closing After 42 Years ~ Going Out of Business Sale

Leaf Mulch
$19.99 cu. yd.

Giftware 50% OFF

50-60% OFF
Select Trees

ENTIRE Stock Garden
Chemicals ON SALE

Bricks & Stones
50% OFF

Bagged, Shredded Hardwood
Mulch  $3.49 (3 cu. ft. bags)

Concrete Fountains,
Benches, Statuary,
Pots, Bird Baths

25% OFF & More!

75% OFF ALL
Pottery!
75% OFF ALL
Pottery!
75% OFF ALL
Pottery!
75% OFF ALL
Pottery!
75% OFF ALL
Pottery!
75% OFF ALL
Pottery!
75% OFF ALL
Pottery!

ALL Annuals 1/2 PRICE!

Blooming Tropicals
40% OFF

Blooming Tropicals
40% OFF

Blooming Tropicals
40% OFF

Blooming Tropicals
40% OFF

Blooming Tropicals
40% OFF

Blooming Tropicals
40% OFF

50% OFF
Trees & Shrubs

Including
Japanese Maples!

50% OFF
Trees & Shrubs

Including
Japanese Maples!

50% OFF
Trees & Shrubs

Including
Japanese Maples!

50% OFF
Trees & Shrubs

Including
Japanese Maples!

50% OFF
Trees & Shrubs

Including
Japanese Maples!

50% OFF
Trees & Shrubs

Including
Japanese Maples!

HomeLifeStyle

By Marilyn Campbell

Centre View

A
s the sweaty days of summer slog on, many
are dreaming about a home by the sea, a
wistful retreat where cares flow as freely
as an ocean breeze. A few local designers

share seaside secrets for an idyllic hideaway.
When a Bethesda, Md., family decided to update

and expand their vacation home on the shores of
the Chesapeake Bay, functionality and style were top
priorities.

Doug Roberts and Jessica Parker Wachtel of GTM
Architects in Bethesda added more than 1,400 square
feet, but kept many of the existing features of the
3,792-square-foot beach house, which was built in
1985.

“What was unique about this project is that the
family’s father had originally designed this home
himself,” said Roberts. “It’s modern with lots of glass
and cathedral ceilings. The family didn’t want to
change that. They just wanted to expand it.”

The home now has an open floor plan, including a
kitchen that flows into the family room, an exercise
and recreation room, glass garage doors, an outdoor
shower and a wet bar. The windowsills are lower,
allowing in more light and expanded water views.
The home’s bathrooms and five bedrooms were up-
dated, adding a balcony with views of the bay to a
rear bedroom.

AN ALEXANDRIA COUPLE wanted their second
home on the Eastern Shore to exude a calm serenity.
They achieved that feel with white walls and furni-
ture at the recommendation of interior designer
Grace Nelson of Nelson Design Lab in Arlington.

“White exudes peace and quiet,” said Nelson. “They
wanted their beach house to be the opposite of the
chaos of Washington, but they didn’t want it to be
too far removed modernity. They still wanted their
luxuries.”

Among those amenities are a kitchen equipped with
a Bosch dishwasher and a built-in Subzero refrig-
erator. The kitchen’s white cabinetry is accented with
natural pine knobs and pulls that match the pine
flooring.

When the owner of a Rehoboth Beach, Del., con-

dominium decided to rent her property to beach
goers, she wanted to marry casual elegance and du-
rability.

Designer Sallie Kjos of Grey Hunt Interiors in
Chantilly helped the homeowner, whose primary resi-
dence is in Great Falls, choose furnishings that cre-
ated a relaxed, modern look.

“When you’re designing a beach property that is
also used as a rental, you want to find something
that is durable and can be cleaned easy and can stand
up to the sand,” said Kjos. “You don’t over accessorize
a beach property, especially if it’s a rental.”

They created an office space “because a lot of
people have to work even when they’re on vacation,”
said Kjos.

A chandelier made of natural capiz shells, with an
easy-to-clean lacquered finish, hangs over the
wooden dining room table. The result is a beach feel,
but with a modern twist, says Kjos.

“We tried to get away from the stereotypical beach
décor with motifs like seagulls and driftwood,” she
said. “We wanted to use water-like colors because it
makes for a relaxing environment, but we mixed the
city with the ocean and created a flow throughout
the house so that it connected visually.”

Design ideas for
beach homes.

A House by the Sea

Photo courtesy of GTM Architects

This Chesapeake Bay vacation home with
renovations by Doug Roberts and Jessica
Parker Wachtel of GTM Architects has an
abundance of windows that allow in
sunlight and offer views of the water.
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Email announcements to centreview@
connectionnewspapers.com. Include date,
time, location, description and contact for
event: phone, email and/or website. Pho-
tos and artwork welcome. Deadline is
Thursday at noon, at least two weeks be-
fore event.

ONGOING
Summer Reading Program.

Through Sept. 5 at all regional
libraries. Come to the library for
books and other fun events. All ages
welcome. Free.
Visitwww.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/
branches/ for locations and
information.

Kid/Teen Summer Reading
Program. Through Sept. 5 at the
Centreville Regional Library, 14200
St. Germain Drive. Summer reading
program aimed at children and teens.
All ages. Free. Call 703-830-2223 for
more.

Toddlin’ Twos. Tuesdays, 10:30 and
11:30 a.m. at the Chantilly Library,
4000 Stringfellow Road. Early
literacy storytime with songs and
activities included. Age 2 with
caregiver, free. Call 703-502-3883 to
reserve a spot.

Storytime for Three to Fives.
Tuesdays, 1:30 p.m. at the Chantilly
Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Stories and activities for children
aged 3-5 with caregiver. Free. Call
703-502-3883 to reserve a spot.

English Conversation Group.
Thursdays, 7 p.m. at the Chantilly
Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Practice English with a group of
students and adults. Free. Call 703-
502-3883 to reserve a space.

English Conversation Group.
Saturdays, 3 p.m. at the Centreville
Regional Library, 14200 St. Germain

Drive. Practice English with a group
of students and adults. Free. Call
703-830-2223 for more.

English Conversation Group.
Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. at the Chantilly
Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Practice English with a group of
students and adults. Free. Call 703-
502-3883 to reserve a space.

Plant Clinic. Saturdays, 10:30 a.m. at
the Chantilly Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. A neighborhood
plant clinic with horticultural tips,
information, techniques, and advice.
Free. Call 703-502-3883 to reserve a
space.

ESL Book Club. Mondays, 7 p.m. at
the Centreville Regional Library,
14200 St. Germain Drive. Meet and
discuss a book chosen by group. Free.
Call 703-830-2223 with questions
and to reserve a spot.

ESL Book Club. Every other Saturday,
starting June 27, 11 a.m. at the
Chantilly Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Adults learning english are
welcome to meet and discuss a book
chosen by the group. To find out
book title, call 703-502-3883.

THURSDAY/JULY 9
Silly Sleuths Day. 10 a.m.-12 p.m. at

Sully Historic Site, 3650 Historic
Sully Way, Chantilly. Learn history
and make a craft. The topic will be
“Weather-Wise.” There is a $10 fee.
Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov.

Book Swap and Board Games. 5
p.m. at the Chantilly Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Swap out
unwanted books and challenge others
to a favorite board game. Light
snacks provided. Rising grades 7-12.
Free. Call 703-502-3883 to reserve a
space.

Civil War Lecture. 7 p.m. at the
Centreville Regional Library, 14200

St. Germain Drive. Lecture by
authors and historians from the
Mosby Panel. All ages. Free. Call 703-
830-2223 with questions and to
reserve a spot.

FRIDAY/JULY 10
Sipping & Painting. 6-8 p.m. at The

Winery at Bull Run, 15950 Lee
Highway, Centreville. Drink wine and
paint on a canvas to take home.
Admission is $45. Visit
www.wineryatbullrun.com.

FRIDAY-SUNDAY/JULY 10-12
Collectors’ Showcase of America.

2-8 p.m. on Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. on
Saturday, and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. on
Sunday at Dulles Expo & Conference
Center, 4320 Chantilly Shopping
Center Drive, Chantilly. Find sports
collectibles for show and for sale. A
weekend pass is $15, regular tickets
are $8 for adults and free for children
12 and under. Visit
www.csashows.com for more.

SATURDAY/JULY 11
Sheep Dog Detectives Puppet

Show. 2:30 p.m. at the Chantilly
Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Puppet show where Dudley Dog and
friends solve crimes in a fun and fast
paced manner. All ages. Free. Call
703-502-3883 to reserve a space.

SATURDAY-SUNDAY/JULY 11-12
World War II Living History. 10

a.m.-4 p.m. on Saturday and 10 a.m.-
3 p.m. on Sunday at 3650 Historic
Sully Way, Chantilly. Sully Historic
Site hosts Allied and Axis reenactors
for a weekend of demonstrations. Get
a look at what life was like for

soldiers and civilians throughout the
war and talk to them about their
jobs, living quarters, food and life in
the 1940s. House tour included. This
event is free for veterans and active
duty military, $8 for adults and $6
for seniors and children. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov.

MONDAY-FRIDAY/JULY 13-17
All-American Girl Living Dolls

Camp. 9 a.m.-12 p.m. at Sully
Historic Site, 3650 Historic Sully
Way, Chantilly. Children are invited
to bring a doll friend and experience
the life of an American girl growing
up in the most interesting eras in
history. They will practice the life
skills girls needed in the past and
relate them to the present. Attendees
will find activities, costumes, crafts
and themed games. The camp will
cost $190. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov.

MONDAY/JULY 13
Robin and His Merry Band. 2:30

p.m. at the Centreville Regional
Library, 14200 St. Germain Drive.
Musical story of Robin Hood. Ages 6-
12. Free. Call 703-830-2223 with
questions and to reserve a space.

Fireflies Musical Yoga. 7 p.m. at the
Chantilly Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Join Kira Willey for yoga,
songs, and movement. Age 2-8 with
adult. Free. Call 703-502-3883 to
reserve a spot.

WEDNESDAY/JULY 15
Bouncin’ Babies. 3 p.m. at the

Chantilly Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Rhymes, songs, stories, and
other activities for 1 year olds and
caregiver. Free. Call 703-502-3883 to

reserve a spot.
Small Wonders. 4 p.m. at the

Chantilly Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Rhymes, songs, stories, and
other activities for 2 year olds and
caregiver. Build an early literacy
foundation. Free. Call 703-502-3883
to reserve a spot.

THURSDAY/JULY 16
Hunger Games Kit. 2 p.m. at the

Centreville Regional Library, 14200
St. Germain Drive. Make a
Mockingjay necklace, armband/cuff,
keychain, arrow pillow and even a
fiery cupcake with Shannyn Snyder.
Teens. Free. Call 703-830-2223 with
questions and to reserve a space.

FRIDAY/JULY 17
Ice Cream and Butter Making. 1-2

p.m. at Sully Historic Site, 3650
Historic Sully Way, Chantilly. Churn
butter, crank ice cream and play
historic games. There is a $7 fee.
Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov.

Ready For School Storytime. 2 p.m.
at the Chantilly Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Get preschool-
aged children ready to be on their
own with this early literacy storytime
program. Call 703-502-3883 to
reserve a space.

Brewery Spotlight Beer Class. 6:30-
8:30 p.m. at Total Wine,13055-C Lee
Jackson Highway, Fairfax. Learn
about beer styles and cheese pairings
at this class featuring Samuel Adams.
$5 per person. Register at
www.totalwine.com/eng/event/
84091.

 FRIDAY-SUNDAY/ JULY 17-19, JULY 24-25
“Mary Poppins.” 7:30 p.m. on July

17-18, July 24-25 and 2 p.m. July 19
and 25. at Westfield High School,
4700 Stonecroft Blvd.,Chantilly.
Students perform the popular
musical. $12 in advance, $15 at the
door. Visit
www.westfieldtheatreboosters.com

SATURDAY/JULY 18
Uno, Dos, Tres Sing and Dance.

2:30 p.m. at the Centreville Regional
Library, 14200 St. Germain Drive.
Sing and move with music and dance
with Andres Salguero. All ages. Free.
Call 703-830-2223.

Clifton Film Fest. 7-11 p.m. at
Workhouse Arts Center, 9518
Workhouse Way, Lorton. Listen to
live music and eat great food before
watching original films made by
amateur and professional filmmakers
at this annual festival. $10
admission. Visit
www.cliftonfilmfest.com/.

MONDAY/JULY 20
Preschool Science. 10:30 a.m. at the

Chantilly Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Fun and amazing experiments
for ages 3-6 with adult. Free. Call
703-502-3883 to reserve a spot.

Book Nerds Club. 3:30 p.m. at the
Centreville Regional Library, 14200
St. Germain Drive. A book club for
fifth and sixth graders. Copies of
book available. Free. Call 703-830-
2223.

Writers Workshop. 6:45 p.m. at the
Chantilly Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Share writing, as well as give
and receive feedback in a supportive
setting. Free. Call 703-502-3883.

TUESDAY/JULY 21
Sci-Fi/Fantasy Book Discussion.

4:30 p.m. at the Chantilly Library,
4000 Stringfellow Road. Book
discussion focused around sci-fi and
fantasy titles. For students in grades
6-8. Free. Call 703-502-3883 with
questions, to find out book title, and
to reserve a space.

Entertainment

C E N T R E V I L L E
The Anglican Church of the Ascension

Traditional
Anglican Services

1928 Book of
Common Prayer

1940 Hymnal

13941 Braddock Road, (north off Rte. 29) Centreville, VA
703-830-3176   •   www.ascension-acc.org

Holy Communion 10 A.M. Sundays
(with Church School and Nursery)

COMMUNITIES
OF WORSHIP

To highlight your faith community,
call Karen at 703-917-6468
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Sports

C
aroline Wakefield spent four
seasons on the Centreville var-
sity girls’ lacrosse team and
earned the opportunity to play

in college at the University of North Caro-
lina.

By the end of her high school career,
Wakefield had become one of the best play-
ers in the country.

Wakefield finished with 81 goals, 42 as-
sists, 39 caused turnovers, 67 ground balls
and 93 draw controls in 2015, leading the
Wildcats to the 6A state semifinals. She was
a US Lacrosse first-team All-American, and
on July 3 played in the Under Armour All-
America game in Towson, Md., helping the
South team to a 14-12 victory.

Wakefield, a 2015 Centreville High School
graduate, recently took part in a
Q&A via email.

Q: You’ll be playing la-
crosse at the University of North
Carolina next season. What made
UNC the right choice for you?

Wakefield: It is a highly competitive
school, I knew I would get a good educa-
tion, I fell in love with the campus, it felt
like home, and the colors were an easy tran-
sition [from Centreville], but the team
chemistry was what I liked. Loved the coach
and it wasn’t too far from home.

Q: What position(s) will you play?

Wakefield: I will play be playing midfield
and [defense], or maybe a D mid.

Q: What are you most looking
forward to about going to college?

Wakefield: Having the opportunity to
compete with the top-notch players and
making connections and friends that will
last a lifetime. Looking forward to the chal-
lenges that await me.

Q: How was the experience of
playing in the Under Armour All-
America game?

Wakefield: It was definitely an experience
of a lifetime. The talent that I was sur-
rounded by was exceptional. I got to play
with some of my buddies from former teams
and future UNC teammates.

Q: At what age did you start play-
ing lacrosse?

Wakefield: I was 8 when I started to pick
up a lacrosse stick.

Q: When did you realize playing
college lacrosse was an option for
you?

Wakefield: About seventh or eighth grade.
I played for M&D [Lacrosse Club], a top
notch lacrosse program out of Columbia,
Md., and our team competed up and down
the East Coast, winning many tournaments.
But I knew I wanted to play a sport in col-

lege, so I was determined to do so.

Q: You were also a standout bas-
ketball player at Centreville. At
what age did you make the deci-
sion lacrosse would be your pri-
mary sport?

Wakefield: Ninth grade, when I started
to get offers for lacrosse. I decided I would
have to focus on one to really get the best

offer I could get. But I love basketball, so it
was a difficult decision, but I’m glad I got
to play my high school seasons.

Q: What is your favorite memory of
playing lacrosse at Centreville?

Wakefield: Beating Oakton my freshman
year by one goal while playing three men
down. Also, getting to play on the same
team as my cousin Reagan [Newell].

UNC-Bound Wakefield Plays in All-American Game

Centreville graduate Caroline Wakefield, right, will play lacrosse at
the University of North Carolina.
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Sully Station II
Beats Fox Mill Woods

Piranha Nation captured their second win in a
row on July 4 at Fox Mill Woods, 224.5-189.5.

The meet started in the pouring rain once again,
but eventually the sun shined on Sully Station II in
their red, white, and blue team colors. One record
fell, one sweep was completed, 59 personal best
times were posted, and seven relay teams sealed
the victory.

Ten-year old Angela Cai inspired her teammates
with an exciting 25-meter butterfly race and shat-
tered the 2001 team record in a blistering 16.23.
She also took first in breaststroke (41.93) and was
joined in victory by double event winners Faith
Alston (11-12 freestyle and breaststroke), Anthony
Kang (11-12 freestyle and backstroke), and Caitlin
Campbell (15-18 freestyle and butterfly). First-
place finishes were also notched in freestyle by
Collin West (posting a 2-second drop in 37.27) and
Elijah Post in fly (31.65).

The team started to pull away during the back-
stroke events, with crucial points scored in every
age group and a 15-18 boys sweep led by Austen
Bundy (32.06), Connor Pangman (33.46), and
Michael Jiang (34.12). Touching the wall in first
were Caden Seng (31.81), Lilly Wilson (24.84,
dropping 6.33 seconds), Caroline Li (41.87), Kellen
Campbell (32.36), Daeun Lee (37.23), and
Madisyn Graham (34.46). Joining them with
strong second- and third-place finishes were Elijah
Post (dropping 3.14 seconds), Ethan Wilson, Callie
Ver Planck, Madison Stalfort, Dorothy Cervarich,
Brantley Cervarich, and Georgia Stamper.

SS2 had a strong showing in breaststroke, with
wins by Harrison Saint Germain (49.89, a drop of
3.16 seconds), Delaney Kennedy (41.78), and Scott
Baxter (35.31). The team showed depth with close
second- and third-place finishes by Emerson Saint
Germain, Caden Seng, Ehma Stalfort, Hayley
Norris, Charles Tai, Madison Stalfort, Max Morris,
Brantley Cervarich (a 2.85 second drop), Hope

Alston, Michael Jiang, Georgia Stamper, and
Sydney Baxter.

The win was a team effort with many Piranhas
putting points on the board, including Jason Li,
Hannah Kang (-2.58 in butterfly), Isaiah Quitugua
(-2.84 in freestyle), Brody Campbell, Carson Saint
Germain, Jessica Han (-2.47 in butterfly), and Nick
Jiang. Among the highlights were 6-year-old AJ
Sexton in freestyle (-4.22), 12-year old Jacob Susko
in butterfly (-4.21), and 10-year old Amanda
Stalfort who posted a 9.72 second drop in back-
stroke followed by a 5.38 second drop in
breaststroke.

Riptide Swims
On the Fourth of July

Hosting their first Division 4 “A” meet of the
NVSL season, the Virginia Run Riptide posted
multiple personal best times and two new team
records by Cheris Roundtree for 6U freestyle at

19.45 and Leo Wang for 15-18 breaststroke at
32.38. But on a rain-soaked Fourth of July, the Tide
came up short and the Langley Wildthings, pre-
vailed winning the meet 244-176.

The always smiling 8& Unders swam with their
usual enthusiasm. Davis Collinsworth was second
in freestyle and fly while Cheris Roundtree was
second in free, and Ryder Hicks was second in
back. Third-place points were earned by Ginny
Fitch in back, Laney Zimmerman in breast, and
Megan Marco in fly.

For the 9-10s, Caitlin Kelliher continued her
undefeated season with wins in free and fly with
teammate Victoria Davila winning in backstroke.
Charles Beamon captured a second in free and back
with Griffin Osterhout a second in breast. William
Whitton earned a third place in back while Isabelle
Cogan was third in back and breaststroke. The 11-
12’s worked hard for their points. Jack Liskey was
first in breast. Chelsea Nguyen was second in back
and Maddie Whitton second in fly. Jason Cheifetz
and Chelsea Nguyen swam for third in free and
Alan Turflinger was third in breaststroke.

The 13-14 squad won seven out of eight their
races. Sarah Boyle was first in free and back, Olivia
Masterson first in breast and fly, Anthony
Arcomona first in free and fly, and Charlie Gunn
first in back. Joel Cheifetz captured a second in
breast while Charlie Gunn was second in freestyle.
Jacquelyn Hart secured third in free and breast,
with teammates William Beamon third in breast
and Harry Schlatter third in fly. The 15-18 year old
swimmers competed with passion. Chloe Hicks
won free and back, Mia Newkirk won breast and
fly and Leo Wang won breast. Second place finishes
were achieved by Geoffrey Eisenhart in back,
Patrick Kearney in breast, Joey Castro in fly, and
Didi Pace in free and fly. Nick McGrath was third
in free and back and Meredith Matz was third in
breaststroke.

The rain had stopped and the sun had started to
break through as the meet moved into the relays.
The Wildthings started in dominating fashion with
a sweep of the first six races. The Riptide responded
by winning the final six races to earn a split of the
relay part of the meet.

Pictured is the victorious Virginia Run girls’ mixed
age relay: Caitlin Kelliher, Maddie Whitton, Chloe
Hicks, Sarah Boyle.

Sully 2’s Angela Cai (center) broke the 9-10 girls’
butterfly record and celebrated with teammates
Cecilia Aquinta, Caroline Li, Callie Ver Planck, and
Hayley Norris.

Swim Notes
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703-778-9411

Zone 4:

• Centreville

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Remodeling Bathrooms, Kitchens & Basements

Picture PerfectPicture Perfect

Exterior & Interior Repair, Painting, Carpentry,
Wood Rot, Drywall, All Flooring, Decks

Licensed – Bonded – Insured
“If it can be done, we can do it”

http://www.pphionline.com/

•FREE Estimates
•FAST & Reliable Service

•EASY To schedule
•NO $$$ DOWN!

Handyman Services Available

(703) 590-3187(703) 590-3187

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

JUAN’S LANDSCAPING Since 1987

Res./Com. • Free Estimates

• CELL 703-732-7175

• COMPLETE TREE SERVICE • MASONRY •  LEAF REMOVAL
• GUTTER • CHIMNEY CLEANING • HAULING • POWER WASHING
• HANDYMAN • PAINTING • TRASH REMOVAL • DRYWAL

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

J.E.S. Services
Your neighborhood company since 1987

703-912-6886

Landscaping & Construction

All work Guaranteed

• Planting & Landscaping Design
• Drainage & Water Problems
• Concrete Driveways, Replacement or New
• Patios and Walks • Masonry Work or Dry Laid
• Paver, Flagstone, Brick, any style you choose
• Retaining walls of all types

Free Estimates - Fully Licensed & Insured

Alfredo’s Construction Company, Inc.

www.alfredosconstructioncompany.com

Phone:

VA: (703) 698-0060 • MD: (301) 316-1603

•Concrete Driveways
•Patios •Sidewalks

•Stone •Brick

MASONRY MASONRY

New Installations & Repairs
Stone - Flagstone - Brick - Concrete

Potomac Masonry
703-498-8526

FREE ESTIMATES!!
Lic. & Ins

potomac-masonry.com

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed, Insured, Bonded

703-250-6231

PAVING PAVING

Quality Tree Service
& Landscaping

Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured.

24 Hour Emergency
Tree Service

25 years of experience  –  Free estimates
    703-868-5358

Summer Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,
shrubbery trimming, mulching,
leaf removal, planting, hauling,
gutter cleaning, retaining walls,

drainage problems, etc.

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

LANDSCAPING

Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Flooring, complete

remodeling.
703-863-7465

A&S CONSTRUCTION
Do what 

you can, with
what you have,
where you are.

-Theodore
Roosevelt

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

My Manifesto,
Sort Of

Being diagnosed with a terminal form
of cancer (no, they’re not all “terminal”) is
“a heck of a thing,” to extrapolate a bit
from Jim Valvano’s memorable 1993 ESPY
Awards speech given a few months before
he succumbed to his cancer. It’s not as if
there’s anything you can do in life, before-
hand, to prepare for a cancer diagnosis;
and there’s even less you can do to pre-
pare for a “terminal” diagnosis, as in my
case, when my oncologist – whom I had
met 10 minutes earlier – first told me that
he “could treat me but he couldn’t cure
me,” followed by a “13-month to two-year
prognosis.” Surreal is the word I used to
describe then what I heard/what I felt, and
is also a word I’ve often heard other can-
cer patients use in recounting the details
of the moment when their lives changed
forever: when the diagnosis of cancer is
confirmed by the oncologist sitting directly
across from them. Perhaps you think
(hope) that age, experience, education,
etc. will carry you through that appoint-
ment and the many other cancer-related
appointments to follow; the reality is, at
least it was for me, you’ll never know how
you’re going to react until after you’ve
reacted.

With respect to “beating” the cancer;
anticipating success, expressing confi-
dence, taking control, hoping and praying,
laughing and crying; how it all plays out is
somewhere between anybody’s guess and
why not? Unbridled optimism may be a
great start, but accepting your new reality
and reacting/planning accordingly is often
a road far less traveled. Having to travel
that road because of an unexpected can-
cer diagnosis (I was a lifelong non-smoker,
basically asymptomatic with no family his-
tory of cancer) is a trip fraught with danger
and unimaginable hurdles: mentally, physi-
cally, emotionally and spiritually. You really
don’t know what’s around the next corner,
and what’s worse, you really won’t know
until you get there – and then it might be
too late. Let me summarize it this way: it
won’t be a walk in the park unless you
derive pleasure from doing so, and if you
do, walk a lot. Finding calm (“serenity
now”) in the midst of a cancer diagnosis,
and likewise attempting to eliminate stress
and anxiety is much easier said and writ-
ten about than actually done. Managing
that stress (and anxiety) is the challenge.
And if one can somehow traverse, navi-
gate, manipulate even, this path of least
resistance; at least on paper, potentially,
there might be some light at the end of
your tunnel that’s not an oncoming train.
That being said, once a malignancy is con-
firmed, there are no more guarantees.
Actually, there is one: you’ll be changed
forever in ways you can’t imagine.

Surviving a cancer diagnosis/”terminal”
prognosis is a work in progress, literally;
except, you might not make any progress,
and statistically speaking, you might not
survive. Nevertheless, thinking you have
no future is the quickest way to not having
one. Whether it’s delusions or illusions or
just plain confusion, moving forward with
a smile on your face and a bounce in your
step will help create the kind of positive
energy necessary to survive this ordeal. It’s
not exactly a recipe for success, but it
might be a way to avoid disaster – for a
while, anyway.
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ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements28 Yard Sales

Brand NEW Queen PillowTop
Mattress Set, never used
still in plastic $250. Call

Steve 703-628-3306

Zone 4 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 1 p.m.

703-778-9411

Zone 4:

• Centreville
EmploymentEmployment

FT/PT Teachers & Assistant
A none profit childcare in Herndon , VA 

is seeking a qualified F/T teachers 
please email your resume to 
sangley@va-childcare.com

or call 703-713-3983

Educational
Internships

Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection
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Do not wish 
to be anything
but what you
are, and try 
to be that
perfectly.

-St. Francis 
de Sales

News

Frey: ‘State of Sully’
From Page 1

Also on the table is an application for a
residential development in Centreville’s
Trinity Centre. As with Akridge, he said,
“The common theme is a developer seek-
ing to convert property planned for offices
to residential use. We have to be careful not
to undercut the [county’s] tax base; but all
of [these areas] are long-standing office
zones that haven’t developed after many
years. So I think it’s appropriate to look at
it.”

Regarding the current plans to revamp
and improve I-66, Frey said there’s “no more
important project in this region, and I un-
derstand and empathize with the residen-
tial communities adjacent to this corridor.
One option reserves the median for future
transit, retains a rapid bus program and
includes HOT lanes. We need to work with
communities, but we also need to do what
has to be done. This is a $3 billion project
and this is our chance to do it right.”

Currently, he said, “The Board [of Super-
visors] is split on this [matter]. Some don’t
want to touch any homes, and others be-
lieve I-66 is the lifeline of Northern Virginia
and tough decisions have to be made.”

Also important, said Frey, is the Bi-County
Parkway. “We need to pick up Prince Will-
iam [County] traffic and put it on a new,
North-South corridor before it gets to
Fairfax County,” he said. “Otherwise, com-
munities like Virginia Run will continue to
be inundated with this traffic. The jobs are
in Reston-Herndon and Tysons-Fairfax
County, and that’s why people are driving
through here — because there’s no other
way to go north.”

In another transportation matter, Frey
said, “We’re working on widening Route 28
and the board has made it a priority for
NVTA [Northern Virginia Transportation
Authority] funding. But widening all the
roads won’t solve the transportation prob-
lems.” He said next year the supervisors will
be dealing with county and school budget
shortfalls, and “the economy isn’t rebound-
ing fast enough to make up for them.
Schools continue to grow populations, such
as special-needs and ESOL students, that
are expensive to educate, so I fully under-
stand why they ask for more money. But
there’s a limit to what we can do when the
bulk of our revenue comes from property
tax.”

Saying that the county wants people to
be able to grow old here, Frey said their
ability to do so also has to do with the
amount of property taxes they pay and the

levels of service they receive. So, he said,
“The next board will have a tough job. The
budget will dominate for the first five
months and it’ll affect everything we do.”

He said the state is selling the Northern
Virginia Training Center — 78 acres in the
heart of the county. “Some board members
want to buy it, but how do we get the
money?” asked Frey. “It falls in the ‘nice to
have’ category, not the critical.” He also
noted that the county recently having to pay
a $27 million lawsuit further added to the
budget problems.

“Body cameras for the police are a no-
brainer for transparency,” he said. “But it
costs $4 million to $10 million a year to
store the data. So there are things we’ll have
to take a hard look at. But once I’m gone, I
won’t be watching the board hearings and
budget meetings on channel 16.”

Frey said the county could sell bonds to
raise money for projects, but “we have to
have a balanced budget. Interest payments
can’t exceed 10 percent of the General
Fund; we’re hovering around 9 percent now.
Our General Fund budget is $3.8 billion, so
we could pay debt payments of about $380
million a year.”

He said school and public-safety bonds
will be on this year’s ballot, and the county
believes they’ll pass. “We have a triple-A
rating from all three, major, bond-rating
agencies, but we’re on watch from
Moody’s,” said Frey. “So we’re gradually
going to take our cash reserves from 5 per-
cent to 10 percent.”

Following his remarks, Sully District
Council member Mark McConn asked sim-
ply, “Michael, why are you leaving?” And
Frey replied candidly.

“I thought about my life and what I’ve
accomplished,” he said. “I thought about it
four years ago, but I wanted to be on the
board when we had the Police & Fire Games.
And eight years ago, it was creating the
Centreville Historic District and also the
Sully Woodlands. But looking ahead, I don’t
have anything like that coming up, so it’s
time.”

“I love kids’ sports and animals, and I
don’t have to be on the board to stay in-
volved in them,” continued Frey. “And the
county won’t lack for leadership. I’ve been
out, four or five nights a week, for 37 years,
and it’ll be nice to just stay home and watch
a Phillies game.” After announcing his re-
tirement, he said, “I’ve gotten emails from
people thanking me for different things I’ve
done, and I realize I’ve touched some lives
and hopefully made them better.”

Breaking Daily Fasts Together
From Page 5

ings and mental desires. Ramadan is great
disciplining.”

Like the physical reward of fried chicken
and water at the end of a day of fasting,
Ramadan is also about individuals receiv-
ing spiritual rewards for doing good in the
world.

“The main purpose is to make Allah

happy,” said Moshiur Rahman of Fairfax.
Rahman moved to Northern Virginia from
Bangladesh just nine months ago to study
at Virginia International University.

“Things are not good all year — this is a
time to do all things at our best,” Rahman
said. “When we do that we receive gifts di-
rectly from Allah. Ramadan is remember-
ing to keep aware of these things.”
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